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Second flasher seen
K r is t e n  R e b e r
N e w s  E d it o r
Another instance of a man 
exposing him self to a woman 
student took place at about 8:50 
p.m. M onday in the Lovejoy 
Library.
The man, however, did not 
fit the descriptions of the past two 
cases of a man who had been 
reportedly exposing him self in 
the library over the course of the 
last month.
“He was described as a black 
m ale, 6 feet tall, and 
approxim ately 210 pounds,” 
SIUE Police Chief G ina Hays 
said. “He was wearing a red 
baseball-style hat, khaki-colored 
cut-off shorts, a gray sweatshirt 
and he was also carrying a black 
nylon attaché bag.”
The man was also described 
as being 28 to 35.
L ike the other cases, the 
incident took place on an upper 
level o f the library, in this case, 
the second floor.
“As she was reporting it to 
the librarian’s desk, the subject 
exited the library,” Hays said.
Previous instances have also 
occurred on the second floor of 
the library.
The first incident took place 
at about 2:30 p.m . on Sept. 
18 and the second occurred at 
11 a.m. Sept. 21 on the third floor 
of the library.
In the first incident, 
Hays described the suspect as a 
man with curly, brown hair 
and about 28 to 30 years of age. 
In the second case, Hays said 
the victim described the man as 
having short, wavy hair and about 
5 feet 9 inches tall.
Hays believes the first 
two m en could  possib ly  be 
the same individual.
“I t’s probably different 
for d ifferent people but 
sometimes it’s a thrill o f being in 
a place you aren’t supposed to 
be and I don’t think it’s connected
see L IB R A R Y , page 4
Preview visits set a record
K r is t e n  R e b e r
N e w s  E d it o r
SIUE saw a record number 
o f students p review ing the 
campus Monday.
More than 1,700 people; 706 
being prospective
students, attended 2004’s 
Preview SIUE, up from  
the 1,445 in attendance in 
2003.
A ttendance has 
alm ost doubled since 
2000 when 893 
attended the event.
Preview  SIU E ___
Committee Chair Karen 
Bollinger attributes the growth in 
interest to SIU E’s growing fame.
“ SIU E’s reputation
continues to grow throughout the 
state and St. L ouis reg ion ,” 
Bollinger said. “M ore and more 
students and key influencers like 
high school counselors and 
parents are visiting cam pus all of 
the time. In fact, th is past
summer, we had two bus tour 
programs in which high school 
counselors from  northern 
Illinois and throughout the state 
o f Missouri cam e to SIUE to 
tour cam pus and better 
understand what SIUE has to
“ Students want to visit us 
and see for themselves what 
SIUE has to offer.”
-Karen Bollinger, 
Preview SIU E Committe Chair
offer.”
Bollinger added, “SIUE 
adm ission counselors are 
reaching out across the state to 
m eet students at high schools 
and college fairs to introduce 
them  to the opportunities at 
SIUE. S tudents w ant to  visit 
us and see for them selves 
what SIUE has to offer.”
Homecoming gets the vote
J e s s ic a  B a l a d a d / A l e s t l e
Erika Sanders and Melanie Rodreges assist Chandra Smith with voting for the 2004 
homecoming royalty Wednesday in the Morris University Center. Polls were open from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday. Students had five candidates to 
choose from for king and five candidates to choose from for queen.
A ccording to  B ollinger, 
response was positive in 
surveys from the record num ber 
who attended.
“Our survey responses 
indicated that fam ilies w ere 
quite pleased with the campus
____  and the program  that
we prepared for them. 
In fact, one gentlem an 
stopped m e and 
said, ‘T hanks for a 
g reat program . You 
made our decision very 
easy ,” ’ B ollinger 
said. ‘T h a t’s w hat we
_____ want to do, we want
to make the decision 
process very easy for our 
prospective paren ts and 
families.”
Prospective students and 
their fam ilies learn  about 
several areas of the campus.
“B ecause P review  is an 
open-house form at fam ilies can 
choose how they would like to .” 
see PREV IEW , page 4
W eekend brings 
fam ilies together
B r e n t  N a y l o r
N e w s  R epo rter
Most students realize by now 
that it’s homecoming week, but 
some may not realize that it will 
culminate with a part o f students’ 
homes actually com ing to them.
Friday through Sunday is 
SIUE’s annual Family Weekend.
“W e’ve had hundreds of 
registrations, most o f which have 
com e through our online 
registration process,” Kim m el 
Leadership C enter A ssistant 
D irector A m anda Rainey said. 
“Our Web site gets many hits and 
has been the m ost helpful in 
com m unicating event
information.”
A ccording to Rainey, this 
year’s Family W eekend events 
will include a Chili Cook-Off, 
Casino Night, the “Noises O ff ’ 
theater production, a poker 
run, free rock clim bing. Bowling 
Tourney, T riv ia Tourney, a 
Just for Laughs com edian 
and Sunday brunch.
“We try to feature a 
wide variety of events so that 
each family can find an activity 
that meets their interests and can 
still spend som e fam ily tim e 
together off campus if desired,” 
Rainey said.
“We could still use a 
few more volunteers for Casino 
Night on Friday in the Morris 
University C enter m ain level, 
specifically the 11 p.m. -  2 a.m. 
shift,” Rainey said. “We 
could also use a few volunteers 
fo r the B ow ling Tourney on 
Saturday.”
Rainey said volunteers 
at Casino Night help with check­
in, chip distribution, prize area, 
dealing and superv ising  the 
children’s game area. She also 
said volunteers at the Bowling 
Tourney will help team s sign in, 
hand out door prizes and keep 
score.
Students can volunteer on 
the ev en t’s W eb site, 
w w w.siue.edu/FA M ILY  or 
by visiting the K im m el 
Leadership Center.
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Emeritus history professor dies
C o r y  F r e e m a n
N e w s  S t r in g e r
M ichael C. Astour, a form er 
history professor at SIUE, 
died Thursday after em ergency 
abdominal surgery at St. Louis 
U niversity  H ospital. H e was 
87 and lived in Collinsville.
“He was really a  hum anist 
in the best sense o f  the 
w ord,” p rofessor o f  M iddle 
Eastern history at SIU E Steve 
Tamari said. “He could talk about 
anything; there are no t m any 
m en like h im  these 
days.”
Astour was bom  in Kharkov, 
Russia in 1916 and m oved to 
Vilna, Poland at age 8 where 
he was educated  in 
Yiddish schools.
He eventually becam e active 
in the politics o f Jew ish 
national autonom y, in w hich 
his father played a prom inent 
role.
In 1939 the Russians 
invaded Vilna and arrested 
A stour and his father for 
anti-Communist activities.
The Nazis killed A stour’s 
mother in 1941 and a month later, 
the Russians killed his father a 
month later on a forced march. 
Astour was sentenced to several 
years in work camps.
He was released from  a work 
cam p in 1950 and m et and 
m arried M iriam  Astrovsky, 
who died in 2000.
They lived in Poland 
and Paris in the m id-1950s 
and A stour w orked at the
Jewish Historical Institute where 
wrote a book in Yiddish about 
the history of the Jews.
In 1959 A stour and his 
wife immigrated to the United 
States where he taught Yiddish 
and Russian literature at Brandeis 
U niversity in W altham , Mass. 
He joined the faculty of SIUE 
in 1965 as a history 
professor and retired in 1987.
“He was a scholar and 
a survivor,” Carole 
Frick, graduate d irec to r and 
associate p ro fesso r of 
historical studies at SIUE, said. 
“You would take his class and 
not forget it.”
There are no im m ediate 
survivors. A m em orial service 
is being planned at SIUE but 
no date has been set.
School of Nursing opens house
S c h a l e n e  H o u s t o n
N e w s  S t r in g e r
The School o f Nursing has 
a new and im proved look  to 
begin the school year.
The School is hav ing  an 
open house and spirit w eek to 
show off the renovations, and to 
gain the in te rest o f 
new students.
“(The open house and 
spirit w eek is) an e ffo rt to 
build  relationships w ith in  the 
nursing school,” D evelopm ent 
D irector o f the School o f Nursing 
Robert M cElligott said.
The open house w ill be 
from  2 to 6 p.m . F riday on 
the second floor o f  A lum ni 
Hall.
M cElligott added that the 
department wants to show people 
how  the School o f  N ursing 
has changed since the 
renovations. He believes the 
renovations im proved  the 
environm ent for students,
advisors and faculty, but said 
the renovations w ere only 
partially com plete in August.
The open house w ill be 
used to inform  interested 
students about the department.
“We w ant to prom ote 
nursing as a p rofession ,” 
M cElligott said.
The School o f Nursing will 
also have a spirit w eek Oct. 
18 through Oct. 22.
M cElligott said the spirit 
week is for all nursing students 
as well as any students interested 
in the program.
“I t’s an opportunity  for 
them to come by,” M cElligott 
said. “The nursing students are 
very busy w ith clin icals and 
social life, so we are providing 
tim e for everyone to get 
together.”
During spirit w eek there 
w ill be various activ ities for 
the students to participate 
in. A ccording to M cElligott, 
Tuesday and W ednesday
activities are still being 
finalized.
There w ill be an ice 
cream  social, research  day 
and the S tudent N urses’ 
A ssociation w ill have a 
bratwurst sale.
M cElligott said the research 
day will consist o f  a variety  
o f  d ifferent things. The 
purpose of the research day is to 
prom ote nursing scholarship  
and clinical p ro jec ts through 
presentations and discussions.
M cElligott said his role in 
helping w ith the School of 
Nursing is to raise money.
“My responsib ility  is 
prim arily fundra ising ,”
M cElligott said.
Since M cE lligo tt began 
in April 2004, the departm ent 
has raised 10 tim es as m uch 
money as ever before.
The money will be used for 
scholarships and creating 
m ore jo b s  for
faculty.
Week to raise political awareness
K r is t e n  R e b e r
N e w s  E d it o r
Students w anting to  raise 
their aw areness in  the w eeks 
before the com ing election may 
w ant to check out the events 
sponsored by the Political 
Science A ssociation  during 
Political Awareness Week.
“During Political Awareness, 
we will be hosting  a variety 
o f politicians w ho are 
currently cam paigning,” political 
science professor D enise 
DeGarmo said. “T heir purpose 
is not necessarily to campaign 
but to . engage in conversations 
with students.”
The w eek w ill feature 
three brownbag lunches.
M onday, D eG arm o will 
d iscuss “Terrorism  and the 
2004 Election Cycle” at 12 p.m.
in the International Room  of 
the M orris U niversity  C enter 
as part o f  a B row n Bag 
Luncheon.
“For the B row n Bag 
L uncheon I w ill be involved 
w ith, I will be d iscussing 
the strategic vulnerabilities o f the 
electoral process to terrorism , 
and why this should be a 
m ajor concern o f  the 
US government,” DeGarm o said.
Monday, students will have 
a turn to debate the issues. 
Jack  Farrell o f the political 
science department will serve as 
moderator.
“The debate is between the 
C onservative S tudent
O rganization and the C ollege 
D em ocrats at 7 p.m . in the 
M ississippi-Illinois R oom ,” 
DeGarmo said.
The week continues Tuesday
with a B row n B ag Luncheon 
featuring C ongressm an John 
Shimkus from  12 to 1 p.m. in the 
M U C ’s H ickory-H ackberry  
Room.
Judges G ordon M aag and 
Lloyd Karm eier w ill speak to 
SIUE classes on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
M aag will speak to Brian 
H arw ard’s constitu tional law 
class and SIU E com m unity 
from 3:30-4:45 p.m. Tuesday in 
Peck Hall Room 3417. Karmeier 
will speak to  D eG arm o’s 
introduction to political science 
class and SIUE com m unity from
10 to 10:50 a.m . W ednesday 
in Founders Hall 1408.
“We did (a Political 
Awareness W eek) tw o years 
ago when we hosted  the 
Shimkus and Phelps debate,”
see W EEK, page 5
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Police IncidentsMinority professional 
panel talk Thursday
K r is t e n  R e b e r
N e w s  E d it o r
Special Services is hosting 
area m edical professionals at 
the second annual M inority 
Professional Panel from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. Thursday in 
the M ississippi-Illinois Room of 
the M orris U niversity  
Center.
“It’s a very prominent thing,” 
Fem ales o f A frican-descent 
M odeling Excellence coordinator 
D anita M um phard said. “ I t’s 
been very, very successful in the 
past.”
The forum is free and open to 
the public and will have 
five speakers.
St. Louis U niversity  
M edical professor M arilyn B. 
Billingsly and Frances Dennis, a 
retired professor and chairperson 
o f  nursing at St. Louis 
Community College and Phyllis 
Ballard, a medical professional 
from  St. L ouis’ C h ild ren’s 
Hospital who works with HIV 
infected children, will be among 
the speakers.
SIUE professor o f nursing 
and d irector o f Project 
G ain  Lorraine W illiam s and 
SIU E N ursing honor student 
Lena Flenoy will also speak.
“We have invited
m inority professionals from  
across the bistate area,” 
M umphard said. “Basically, they 
are here to encourage those who 
are interested in the medical field 
and are o f a minority and to 
.exp la in  the discipline that is 
required to achieve a degree in 
the medical field.”
Last year, the
M inority Professional Panel 
focused on another area o f 
study.
“It was done in a forum of 
m inority professionals in 
business,” M um phard said. 
“W e’re trying to cover the major 
disciplines so this year’s is the 
nursing and science and next year 
m ay be som ething different 
such as education.”
M um phard highly
encourages nursing students to 
attend, but everyone is welcome 
to ask questions and learn 
more about the guest speakers.
“Success can be 
accom plished with discipline 
and hard w ork,” M um phard 
said. “They’re going to have an 
open mic so students can ask 
questions to these professionals 
and try to get a real- 
world experience in their field.”
For m ore inform ation, 




Police issued a citation to Amanda V. Vemitte 
for speeding on South U niversity Drive 
at University Park Drive.
Police issued a cita tion  to M oham m ed E. 
Yunus for suspended registration on North Circle 
Drive at Lot A.
Police issued a citation  to Daniel G. Lane 
for speeding and a w ritten w arning for 
expired registration on South University Drive 
at University Park Drive.
Police issued a citation to Laura J. Tinney 
for speeding on South University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Samuel M. Seavey 
fo r speeding on South U niversity 
Drive.
Police issued a citation to Kevin L. Nixon for 
speeding on South University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Jeremy G. Lehmann 
for speeding on South U niversity Drive 
near University Park Drive.
Police issued a citation to John Dennis Collie 
II for speeding on South U niversity Drive 
near Stadium Drive.
10/8/04
Police issued a citation to Joshua M. Wells 
for driving too fast for conditions.
10/9/04
Police issued citations to Jasm ine D. Gibbs 
for speeding and operating  an uninsured 
m otor vehicle on South U niversity  Drive 
at University Park Drive.
Police issued a citation  to John P. M ee
for speeding on South U niversity  
Drive at University Park Drive.
Police issued a citation to Patricia L. Doss 
for speeding on South U niversity  D rive 
a t University Park Drive.
Police issued citations to Christina L. Sabo for 
expired  d riv e r’s license and operating an 
uninsured m otor vehicle and a written warning 
for speeding on North C ircle Drive at Lot 
E entrance.
Police issued a citation to John H. Bordewick 
for disobeying a stop sign on Stadium Drive at 
South University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Elizabeth Jaeger for 
speeding on South U niversity D rive near 
University Park Drive.
10/10/04
Police issued a citation to Natalie A. Simon 
for disobeying a stop sign at Circle Drive and 
W hiteside Road.
Police issued a citation to Laren N. Foum ie for 
speeding on South University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Jarad M. M orss for 
no valid driver’s license and a written warning 
for speeding on South U niversity D rive at 
University ParkDrive.




Police took a report at Founders Hall regarding 
a stolen hangtag.
P olice took a report at the police 
departm ent regarding a stolen hangtag.
Bring your families to campus for
SIUE F a m i l y  W e e k e n p
You can participate in the Chili Cook-Off, cheer on the Cougar and 
Lady Cougar soccer team s, win prizes at Casino Night, becom e a 
Bowling Champion, get hypnotized, enjoy E T and more!
www.siuc.edu/FAM 11A(618)650-2686
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O ur New Business is
Rea Serve YOU!!!
ü l k
A I M  M A I L  C E N T E R S
First Class Business Services
University Pointe Shopping Center 
1063 S. IL Rt 157 Ste 2 






FedEx o r UPS Shipping
$2.00 off each package 
total of $ 10.00 off (max 5 pkgs)
 ̂ÉKk.
L
 Limit on« coupon per cus tmasec umpm tmssm
University Pointe Shopping 
Center 
1063 S. IL R T  157 Ste 2
rt good with any other offw. ^
59 Ceach
Color Copies
8 1 /2 " x 11 ", 28# whit® bond, 1 -sided 
University Pointe Shopping 
Center 
1063 S. IL Rt 157 Ste 2
°°* couoo'1 pm c«*tom« Not HJ|
I  T h r e e  M o n t h s  M a i l b o x  R e n t a l !
FREE
With the rental of 12 months.
N e w  mailbox rentals only.
University Pointe Shopping 
Center 
1063 S. IL R T  157 Ste 2
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LIBRARY----------
from  page 1
to the other two,” Hays said.
Police are continuing efforts 
to patrol the library.
“Since the firs t incident, 
w e’ve increased our patrols 
around the library and getting 
the word out w ith the 
descriptions,” Hays said. “We 
put out a safety bulletin  
and posted it in the library. We 
are doing an aggressive 
campaign.”
If caught, the offender would
PREVIEW
from  page 1
be charged w ith d isorderly  
conduct, which is a m isdemeanor 
with “usually a $100 fine and 
court costs,” according to 
Hays.
Hays urges witnesses o f the 
crimes to alert library staff.
“T hey’ll call 911 right 
away and dispatch us,” Hays 
said. “M ake sure som ebody 
on the library staff knows and 
provide a good descrip tion  
if possible.”
learn about SIUE, that is, take 
a tour, attend a session, or 
meet with faculty and staff in 
the exhibit area,” Bollinger said. 
“...They get a first hand look 
at campus and get to m eet with 
the faculty, staff and students 
that they will be living 
and learning with for the next 
four years. Also, they learn about 
their academ ic and cam pus 
life options.”
Students unable to 
attend Preview  SIU E have 
the opportunity to  attend a
sm aller event scheduled  for 
Nov. 11, 2004. In the spring, 
many departm ents o ffer open 
houses fo r students to learn 
m ore about specific 
programs.
“It’s such a w onderful 
time of year to visit campus,” 
B ollinger said. “We are 
so thankful tha t the w eather 
cooperated so that fam ilies 
could fully enjoy the walking 
tours and experience the 
fall beauty o f  our 
campus
A L € S r L £ .
OTEAME
We know how you feel about gaming 
because we feel exactly the same way.
T A B L E  T O P  G A M E S  
^
C O N S O L E  G A M E S  
|j |
. . . A N D  M O R E !
Buy, sell, rent, o r play 
the games you love.
w w w .go tgam esto re .com  
4 Club Centre Court, Suite E 
Edwardsville, IL 6202S 
(6 1 8 )6 5 5 -9 5 0 5
w w w .s iu e .e d u /C A B
In th is  p ro g ram , M arsh a ll 
Miller- in d  D orian  S o lo t  
p ro v id e  i s n a p p y  o v e rv ie w  
o f » «  b a c k g ro u n d  o f  
m arria« a  a n d  th e  c u r r e n t  
s itu a tio n  in th e  U .S . a n d  
th e n  i iv ite  fa c u tty  a n d  
s tu d e n t s  to  ta k e  part>in a n  
o n -tfio -sp o t d e b a te !  I
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WEEK--------------
from  page 2
D eG arm o said. “We spent a 
w hole w eek bringing in 
different officials from the county 
to talk about voting and how 
to run for office.”
Congressman Jerry Costello 
will be featured in 
the last Brown Bag Luncheon 
o f the week from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Peck Hall Room 3117.
D eG arm o encourages
students to attend these events.
“They are open to 
the public,” D eGarm o said. 
“We are really encouraging 
students to come because this 
is such a unique opportunity  
to actually have candidates 
who want to talk to students 
directly. Everyone can com e.”
For more inform ation, 
call DeGarmo at 650-3375 or 
e-mail her at ddegarm @ siue.edu.
çfioLluw ood  * Tan
Sundays 
Tan for $1
Located next to Denny’s in front of Wal-Mart 
www.hollywoodtanco.com 656-8266
Alestte ha* teamed up with CartForGrads.com  to help graduating seniors find 
rebates on their favorite car». Vlmlt www.thealestle.com and click on our ad for more
Information.
While visiting the newspaper online, be sure end sign up for the emell edition. 
It's the best way to stay informed beyond graduation, end It's tree.______
Glen Carbon Family Dentistry
Family Dentistry | Cosmetic Dentistry
Sen/ices include:
Tooth Whitening | Crowns 
Tooth Colored Fillings | Bridges 




Chip Haines, DMD 
288-6204
4235 South State Route 159 |Glen Carbon
www.glencarbonfamilydentistry.com
$1 WHITENING
For all individuals who complete a 
new patient exam (Cleaning, Exam & 
X-rays). Offer not to be used in 
conjunction with any other offers or 
reduced fee plans.
New Patients Only!
Value up to $400 | Expires: 09/30/04
- DENTAL CAREI* £e**«<rarf *î!*k>îw>> ; fcaftuw «»«*
M I S U S E  O F  P A R K I N G  H A N G T  A G S
W H A T ?
WHAT YOU DONT KNOW COULD HURT YOU!
HANGTAG THEFT COULD RESULT IN CRIMINAL CHARGES
PENALTIES FOR HANGTAG MISUSE OR THEFT:
• CHARGES PUNISHABLE BY SERVING TIME
« CLASS A MISDEMEANOR PUNISHABLE BY SERVING UP TO ONE YEAR IN 




• Purchase one from anyone 
other than parking services
• Use someone else’s
\ t v
Are you an energetic 
hard working person?
How would you like to work for 
the busiest restaurant in town?
o  *>•° °  c O ^
'be The Old Spaghetti Factory 
727 N. First Street (On Laclede’s Landing) 
and fill out an application 
Mon-Thurs 2:00-4:00pm




No experience is necessary! 
You must be 16 to work here, 
19 to wait tables.
Some of the great employee 
benefits include:
* Employee Discounts
* Free meals each shift
* Metro Link Access
* Fun, exciting atmosphere
* Set schedules available
Your education has given you wings. 
But we’s/e got what you really want... wheels.
G ra d u a tin g  S en io rs  save  up to  S 7 5 0  on a n ew  ca r. 
ju s t  fo r  m aking  i t  th ro u g h  college. _
Cars for Grads!
I Find rebates on your favorite cars ~ fast
i PTOR UN Cminy:
T y ler  Ben n e t t
N e w s  E d it» » :
K risten  R eber
Koitqrs:
A pril  B u el  
N ic o le  T h o r p
S p o r t s  E d it o r : 
E ric  C ra in
C h ie f  C o py  E d it o r :
S ara  W est
C o p y  E d it o r s :
Sa rah  Peter so n  
B ecky  St r u b  
K atrina  Sc h m it z
G r a p h ic s / P r o d u c t io n :
D esir ee  B en n y h o fe
A mv e r il s in u ;
B r u ce  K lo ster m a n n
A l e s t i.e  A d v is e r :
M ike M o n tg o m er y
£M )M €$ Si;pi'.HV)sOR: 
M ik e  G e n o v e s e
O f f ic e  M a n a g e « ;
La u r ie  P iel
.Q m a .iSm m i m a; 
J e n n i f e r  A n d e r s o n  
E r in  B a y n e  
T if f a n y  B r a n h a m
T h e  f ir s t  c o p y  o f  e a c h  
A l e s t l e  is f r e e  o f  c h a r g e . E a c h  
a d d it io n a l  c o p y  c o s t s  
25 c e n t s .
Lett e r s  t o  t h e  e d it o r  p o l io :
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center, Room 2022 
or via e-m ail at 
alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All 
hard copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. AU letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton, East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 




Send us an e-mail:
alestle_edUor@hotmail.com
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111.62026-1167
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Candidates would flunk test
I ’m going to talk about 
politics, and if you don’t like it, 
then at least get a shot o f  Botox 
and make it look like you’re 
smiling.
In one corner we have 
President Bush, whose word of 
the m onth is “denigrate,” (he 
pronounces it like denigrade) and 
in the other corner w e have 
Sen. John Kerry who couldn’t 
stop sm iling if  som eone 
walked up and kicked him  in the 
groin.
It’s just the nature of politics, 
from  the low est level to the 
highest; it’s more about telling 
the people what they want to hear 
than actually doing it.
A co-worker o f m ine loves to 
tell the story about an interview 
he had with a current U.S senator 
from  Missouri. In the interview, 
someone asked the senator what 
he thought about the fighting 
going on in some blatantly made- 
up country. The senator gave a 
canned response, saying it was 
terrible and the United States is
doing all that it can to help out 
with the problem.
Another co-worker worked 
in the press office o f  the W hite 
House. She said she eventually 
got so fed up with the lies and the 
deceitfulness that she quit. Hard
com bination o f road rage and 
“conceal and carry” bother him? 
It’s good enough for the fine 
people of M issouri who have to 
deal with it every day.
Has anyone looked at 
w w w .factcheck.org, not
“If they were given the 
questions asked at that 
debate in the form of a 
100-point te s t ... I 
guarantee you they both 
would have failed.99
to imagine a person in her very 
early 20s who w orked for a long 
time to get a job  in the W hite 
House and then quit.
I love it when the president 
comes to town and we have to 
block off a huge section o f the 
interstate he will be traveling on. 
W hat’s the problem ? Does the
w w w .factcheck.com , but
www.factcheck.org? I’m growing 
mildly addicted to it. According 
to the Web site, at the presidential 
debate in St. L ouis each 
candidate m ade som e hefty 
miscalculations.
Granted, I don’t expect them 
to know everything. But, if  they
Travis L. Ross 
Columnist 
R adiom nl@ hotm ail.com
Columnist loses at the dating game
A couple weeks ago I sent a 
text message to my best friend 
asking, “Is there anything worse 
than working up the nerve to ask 
a girl out only to have her tell you 
that she can ’t because her 
boyfriend o f two years is coming 
into town?”
In retrospect, m aybe that 
w asn’t the best com m ent in the 
world. Perhaps I should have 
sent, “Gosh dam , I ’m  sad” or 
“Gee willikers, this isn’t cool.” 
See, fate has a way about 
itself. W hen one tem pts it, fate 
tends to com e back and bite that
person right on the behind.
Such was the case Tuesday 
when I found a way to get 
rejected not just once, but twice. I 
felt like the Bills in the late ‘90s.
I may have gotten to the Super 
Bowl, but there was always that 
better team to shut me down.
It all started in my poetry 
class where I asked this nice, 
pretty woman who sits next to me 
if she w ould like to study 
together for an upcom ing exam. 
Now, honestly, a sim ple no would 
have sufficed. I can handle that 
... really, I can.
Political Cartoon
U nfortunately  for me, a 
simple no didn’t happen. It was 
almost like Steve Spurrier was 
coaching her. “I know you could 
just be nice and let him  down 
easily, but le t’s go for the kill!” 
W hich in fact, was precisely 
what she did.
After a look and a smile, she 
responded to m y request by 
saying, “Ha, ha, no way!”
My buddy Kevin consoled 
m e and assured m e everything 
would be OK, after laughing and 
rem inding m e “You got shut 
down!” I decided it was tim e for 
a m uch-needed chicken 
sandwich.
S om ew here betw een  my 
rejection and m y chicken 
sandwich, Kevin and one o f his 
friends conned m e into playing 
SIUE’s version o f “The Dating 
Game.”
Some may say I w asn’t in the 
mindset to be a viable contestant 
on “The Dating Gam e.” I say, 
however, that a guy can only 
strike out so m any times.
So I sat down on the stage in 
the Goshen Lounge, looked out at 
50 o f my anxious peers and 
waited for directions.
After introducing m yself as a 
sophomore (I’m  actually a junior 
... George B ush’s people gave me 
my facts), I was assigned to be 
Bachelor No. 1, which was funny 
because that was the first time I 
had been num ber one at anything 
see DATING, page 7
a l f i l
were given the questions asked 
at that debate in  the form  
o f a 100-point test w ith  the 
questions being w orth  three 
points apiece, I guarantee you 
they both would have failed. Do 
we, the Am erican people want a 
p resident who w ould fail an 
exam? No, but then again w e’ve 
already elected one who got C ’s, 
albeit at Yale.
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all day -  except for my 
strikeout/home run ratio.
I nailed the first question. 
The girl on the other side o f the 
curtain asked, “If you could go 
anywhere on a dream date, where 
would you go and what would 
you do?”
My overpowering charm  and 
charism a (stop laughing) kicked 
in as I replied, “I enjoy long 
walks on the beach, afterwards 
we could lie in the sand and count 
the stars above us on a beautiful 
night.”
Score one for the chubby
guy!
A fter my counterparts 
botched their questions, it was 
back to me: The man, the myth, 
Bachelor No. 1!
This was when the problems 
began. The crowd was giving a 
rousing rendition of “You’ve Lost 
that Loving Feeling” as the 
woman asked her next question 
o f me.
I heard, “Who would you 
ra the r take out, Jeum agenne 
Gueterm anseit or Paris H ilton?”
After asking her to repeat the 
question , all I could hear 
w as “ Inletyancetharw en
Pohyiklam etyn or Paris H ilton.”
Since I w asn’t sure who the 
first person was, I decided ju st to 
throw out Paris as an answer.
There w asn’t any m ore 
crowd noise after that. In fact, it 
seem ed as though the w hole
campus had shut down ju st to 
come stare at me in disgust.
Maybe it was the homemade 
porno. Maybe it was her lack of 
talent as far as, well, anything 
goes.
Regardless, the crowd and 
the woman were not impressed.
As it turned out, Beyonce 
was my other choice. It w asn’t, as 
I once thought, Temanethelosal 
Yemganeytle.
And just like that, my buddy 
Kevin, B achelor No. 2, stole 
the show with his pickup line, 
“If I could rearrange the alphabet, 
I would put U  and I 
together.”
Not a bad answer, but I still 
think my “nice shoes” was the 
best pickup line.
Regardless, the contest was 
over. Kevin got the girl and I was 
consoled by B achelor No. 3 
offstage. As consolation, he and I 
got a free homecoming T-shirt 
and a plastic cup.
For 20 m inutes o f public 
humiliation, not a bad take.
Honestly, I think the only 
person who strikes out as much 
as I do is Adam Dunn. O f course, 
the whole thing could have been 
10 times worse.
She could have said, “Ha ha, 




The 2005 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan  
Learn about Japanese culture and people  
Gain international experience
R e q u i r e m e n t s
Have an excellent command of the English language 
Obtain a bachelor’s degree by July 1,2005 
Be a U.S. citizen
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
A p p lic a tio n s  a re  n o w  a v a ila b le .  T h e  d e a d lin e  fo r  a p p ly in g  is D e c e m b e r  1 , 2 0 0 4 .
For m o re  in fo rm a tio n  an d  an  a p p lic a tio n  c o n ta c t th e  C o n s u la te  G e n e ra l of J a p a n  in  C h ic a g o  at 
O ly m p ia  C en ter. S u ite  1 0 0 0 . 7 3 7  N orth  M ic h ig a n  A v e ., C h ic a g o . IL  6 0 6 1 1  C a ll (3 1 2 )  2 8 0 -0 4 2 8 ,  
or 1 -8 0 0 - IN F O -J E T  or e m a il:  ¡ ic k o n o @ w e b k d d i.c o m  or j ic m e x t@ w e b k d d i.c o m .
T h e  a p p lic a tio n  can  a ls o  be fo un d  at w w w .u s .e m b -ja p a n .g o .jp
What is Chancellor 
Vandegrift’s target 
date for national 
recognition ofSIUE?
Read the Tuesday edition of the 
Alestle and submit answers to the 
Alestle office by noon Monday.
The first person with the right 
answer wins $5 in movie money or a 
free pass to “The Darkness. ”
Last week’s winner was Sara Donoho. A 
special second place prize will be awarded to 
Tom Varner.
Know your world. 
Read the Alestle
Meet the Candidates 
for
Illinois State Supreme Court
Judge Gordon Maag 
Tuesday, October 19 3:00 PM -  5:00 PM 
Peck Hall, Room 3417
Judge Lloyd Karmeier 
Wednesday, October 20 10:00 AM -  12:00 Noon 
Founders Hall, Room 1408
A great opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the 
candidates and their options regarding the race 
and the Illinois Supreme Court.
Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by the Student Legal Services Advisory Board
and
the Political Science Association
t a a n ig a n s  Bur \  Qrij
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Edwardsville offers a variety of re: 
Use this guide to find where to grab a <
Stories written by April \. 
Photos taken by April M. Buel aru
H ouse of China II, 138 N. Main St., provides a variety 
o f Chinese cuisine, including a buffet with more than 
40 item s. The busy atm osphere o f the restauran t 
compliments a quick lunch or dinner.
The average price for lunch or dinner is $4 to $5. The 
least expensive item on the menu is sauteed mix vegetables 
for $3.75. The m ost expensive item on the menu is the 
seafood delight fo r $10.95. M anger D on W ong 
recommended his favorite dish, General Tso’s Chicken.
House of China II offers lunch specials served from  11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. The lunch buffet is $4.99, $4.29 for seniors 
and the dinner buffet is $7.49, $5.99 for seniors.
House o f China II is open from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Sunday and from 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday.
see C HIN A, page 10
L aurie’s Place, 228 N. M ain St., offers an extensive m enu from  half-pound  ham burgers to m onster
salads.
The restaurant provides a unique setting with two 
separate bar areas, the front bar with a pub-like atmosphere 
and the back bar with a sporty atmosphere.
Bands play at 6:30 p.m. every Wednesday and a jam  
session is from 2 to 6 p.m. every Saturday in the front bar. 
Bands play at 9:30 p.m . every Friday and Saturday in the
see L A U R IE ’S, naee 10
T he Orient, 1518 Troy Road, offers casual dining 
featuring authentic Chinese food and S o u th e a s t  
Asian dishes.
The average price o f dinners is $8 to $10. The least 
expensive items on the menu range from $5 to $7. The 
m ost expensive item on the menu is the House Special 
for $12.95. Owner Nancy Tran said she likes everything 
on the menu.
The Orient is open from  11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and from noon to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
Tran said the authenticity o f the food and the 
friendly staff set The Orient apart from other restaurants 
in the area. For more inform ation, call 656-0044.
R usty’s Restaurant, 1201 N. M ain St., specializes in a menu based 
on Italian cuisine, as well as nightly specials and fresh seafood.
“W hen you com e to R usty ’s, you w alk into a friendly 
environm ent for a great meal and then later enjoy a cocktail at the bar 
and listen to some excellent local music,” general m anager Dale 
W erner said.
The average price o f dinners is $20. The least expensive dinner is 
cannelloni for $12. The most expensive dinner is the 12-ounce filet 
m ignon for $29.
W erner said his favorite dish is potato-encrusted halibut because 
he enjoys fresh seafood.
Rusty’s serves a prim e rib buffet Tuesday and Sunday nights as 
well as a brunch buffet on Sundays. Lunch is served from  11 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. M onday through Saturday ..
D inner is served from  5 to 9 p.m. M onday through Thursday and 
from  5 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Sunday brunch is served from  11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
R usty’s has been serving food and drinks for more than 55 years. 
W erner said the staff and their dedication to serving above-average 
cuisine makes R usty’s different from  competitors.
“Along with our professional wait staff, we strive to serve the best 
food possible, which will make your dining experience at Rusty’s 
Restaurant one to rem em ber,” Werner said.
Rusty’s décor is unique from  other restaurants in the area because 
artwork from the original owner, Lewis Badalementi, is displayed 
throughout the establishm ent.
Thursday night at R usty’s is college night at the bar, featuring 
karaoke, $1 draft beer and Jager bombs. Bands from St. Louis provide 
live music Friday and Saturday nights.
For more inform ation, call 656-1113.
G lobal Noodle, 1114 N. Main St., specializes in pastas, sandwiches, 
French bread pizza and specialty salads. The restaurant offers a 
cozy, laid-back atmosphere in downtown Edwardsville. All items on the 
menu are less than $8. The price of pasta and a salad is $6.25 for lunch 
and $8 for dinner. Owner Jim  Newton recommended his favorite pasta 
dish, Mediterranean bowtie.
Global Noodle is open from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and a lunch special is served from  11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Newton said the restaurant offers a different concept from other 
area establishments. “Global Noodle is not one ethnic type o f food,” 
Newton said. “We have dishes from all around the world. We offer all 
homemade food at a really reasonable price.”
Global Noodle offers students $1 off any full-size pasta and 50 
cents off any full-size sandwich. For more information, call 656-3333.
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People. Entertainment, & Artsgrub on
staurants from Italian to Chinese, 
quick lunch or enjoy an elegant dinner.
4. Buel, Lifestyles editor, 
d photographer Aubrey Williams.
^ J e r u d a ,  4 Club Centre, specializes in casual fine 
'  dining with an American eclectic atmosphere.
The restaurant carries a variety o f cuisine ranging 
in price from $7 to $10 for lunch and $20 to $22 for 
entrees.
The least expensive entrée is sun-dried tomato, 
fresh basil pasta for $14.95. The most expensive entrés 
is frenched rack of lamb for $24.95. M anager Kurt Hoff 
recommended his personal favorite, yellow  fin tuna.
Lunch is served from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday. Dinner is served from 5:30 to 
^  P -m . Tuesday through Thursday and from  5:30 to 10 
P-m- Friday and Saturday. N eruda’s bar provides 
ive Piano m usic from  7 to 10:30 p.m . Thursday,
see N E R U D A , mee 11
S henanigan’s B ar & Grill, Two 157 Centre, provides a 
variety o f A m erican cuisine in a fun, interesting and 
lively atm osphere. T he restauran t has served as 
Edwardsville’s sports bar for almost 15 years w ith 14 
televisions and surround sound.
“We host H alloween, Mardi Gras, Jack D aniels’ 
birthday, Christm as and the largest St. Patrick’s Day 
celebrations in Southern Illinois,” owner Shelley Fruth 
said.
The average price o f dinners is $7.50.
The least expensive items on the menu are the BLT 
wrap or the large Caesar salad for $5.95. The most 
expensive dinner is the Bucket o f Crab Legs, one and a 
half pounds of legs for $12.99.
Shenanigan’s is open from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. M onday 
see SH E N A N IG A N ’S, page 10
K reiger’s, 1071 S. H ighway 157, offers a variety of 
food from  burgers and chicken to salads or steaks or 
appetizers. The restaurant provides a sports bar atm osphere 
with 27 televisions and a 60-inch high-definition flat- 
screen TV.
“Our food is fairly priced,” m anager Robin Chaffin 
said. “Items start at about $6 up to $13.”
The least expensive items on the menu are appetizers 
ranging from  $4 to $12 for the large Com bo Platter. The
see K R E IG E R  ’S, page 11
B ella Milano, 1063 S. State Highway 157, specializes in authentic 
northern and southern  Italian cuisine m ade w ith  fresh 
ingredients. The restaurant offers a warm, contemporary Italian 
atmosphere.
“Our concept is called fine casual,” partner Sam Guarino said. 
“Bella M ilano features the am biance, service, menu and wine offering 
o f a fine dining restaurant but w ith the casual com fort and price that 
any person could enjoy and afford.”
Prices range from $7.95 to $12.95 for lunch and $8.95 to $24.95 
for dinner. The least expensive entrée is the Milano salad for $5.95. 
Mostaccioli, spaghetti, cannelloni or a hand-tossed, brick-oven-baked 
9-inch pizza is available for $8.95. The most expensive entrée is the 
pepperloin steak for $24.95.
“My favorite dish is probably the second most expensive item on 
our menu, the com bination, which includes our own B eef M ilano 
steak in com bination with Shrim p Rosalino, tempura prepared shrimp 
in a white wine, lemon butter sauce,” Guarino said.
Lunch is served from  11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday and from  11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
D inner is served from 4 to 9 p.m. Sunday, 4:30 to 10 p.m. 
M onday through Thursday, 4:30 to 11 p.m. Friday and 4  to 11 p.m. 
Saturday.
Bella M ilano offers an Italian menu not available anywhere else 
but The Hill in St. Louis.
In addition, Guarino said the restaurant has one of only a few 
brick ovens in the area and customers can watch their pizza being 
hand tossed and baked.
Bella Milano provides a 50-percent discount for SIUE students 
on all brick oven pizzas after 8 p.m. each evening.
For more information, call 659-2100.
1 0 Double Eagle Restaurant
Double Eagle Restaurant and Banquet Center, 6555 Fox Creek Lane, specializes in casual American cuisine in an upscale 
club atmosphere surrounded by the greens of the Fox Creek G olf 
Course.
The restaurant has a 300-person capacity, which makes the site 
suitable for special events such as weddings and parties.
The average price for dinners is $10 to $12. The least expensive 
dinner is the 1/2 deluxe fried chicken for $8.95.
The most expensive dinner is the 14-ounce hand-trim m ed New 
York Strip for $21.95. C hef Jacques Farache recom m ended his 
favorite dish, the 16-ounce double pork chop, French glazed, served 
with garlic mashed potatoes and sauteed mushrooms.
Double Eagle Restaurant offers daily lunch and dinner specials, 
including seafood every Friday and brunch every Sunday.
see EAG LE, page 11
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LAURIE’SGoshen Showcase features trio 
jazz band, Tres Bien Saturday
A m b e r  E r n s t
L if e s t y l e s  S t r in c .f r
Students w ill be snapping 
their fingers to the famous jazz 
music o f the popular St. Louis 
trio Tres Bien Saturday from  11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the M orris 
U niversity  C en te r’s G oshen 
Lounge.
“We hire m ore m ellow  
m usicians hoping to  provide 
re lie f  from  m ost s tuden ts’ 
stressful schedules,” prom otion 
and marketing graduate assistant 
Tolun Ozarslan said.
For more than tw o decades, 
the three b ro thers, Je ter 
T hom pson, H arold  Thom pson 
and H ow ard T hom pson , have 
perform ed in the St. Louis 
metropolitan area, playing high-
from  page 8
W ong said the variety  of 
food items sets the restaurant 
apart from  other Chinese food 
places.
“You may not like one 
(item ),” W ong said. “B ut you 
have many other choices. You 
can see what kind o f  food we 
offer before you buy it.”
W ong also  said  the
profile concerts, private parties 
and at nightclubs and corporate 
affairs.
According to the band’s Web 
site, tresbienm usic.com , Je ter 
Thompson, pianist and keyboard 
player, was able to  play alm ost 
any melody he heard by the age 
o f eight.
“Music becam e the driving 
force in my life,” Jeter says on 
the Web site. “I ju s t wanted the 
opportunity to express m yself 
through this fantastic art form .”
Harold Thom pson, acoustic 
and electric bass player, taught 
him self to play bass on Quartette 
Tres B ien’s R ichard Sim m ons’ 
acoustic bass.
H ow ard T hom pson,
drummer and percussionist, has a 
love of jazz and a natural talent
restaurant is unique from  others 
because it frequently  donates 
food item s and m oney to 
organizations such as the 
E dw ardsville F ire D epartm ent 
and Salvation Army.
“We give back  to  the 
com munity,” W ong said. “Our 
goal is to assist the people who 
really need help.”
for playing drums.
The Thom pson family often 
came together to share events, 
tell stories and make music when 
they all lived in the same 
household.
According to the band’s Web 
site, ‘“ C om ing T ogether,’ our 
first CD, is not only reminiscent 
o f how our family cam e together, 
but also reflects a new  and 
improved musical effort to unite 
m usic lovers th roughout the 
world.”
For more inform ation about 
Tres B ien, v isit
tresbienmusic.com.
For m ore inform ation 
concerning the G oshen Showcase 
featuring Tres Bien, contact the 
M orris U niversity  C enter 
administrative office at 650-2300.
H ouse o f C hina II offers 
students a 10-percent discount 
with student identification.
The restaurant also delivers 
in Edw ardsville and G len 
Carbon with a m inim um  order of 
$10.
For m ore inform ation, call 
Wong at the House o f  China II at 
692-9638.
from  page 8
back bar.
The average price o f dinners 
is $5.50. The least expensive item 
on the menu is the half-pound 
hamburger for $4.25. The most 
expensive item on the menu is the 
loaded sirloin steak sandwich for 
$7.50.
Owner Laurie Chavez said 
her favorite dish is the smothered 
chicken. “It’s made with our own 
special cheese sauce,” Chavez 
said. “Everyone loves it.”
Laurie’s Place is open from
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. M onday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, from 11
SHENANIGAN’S
from  page 9
through Saturday and from  noon 
to 10 p.m . Sunday. Lunch 
specials are served from  11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. M onday through Friday.
Fruth said several aspects set 
Shenanigan’s apart from  other 
area restaurants. “Shenanigan’s is 
privately ow ned and operated 
which means an original, fun, 
com fortable, non-corporate 
atm osphere,” Fruth said. “We 
offer large portions w ith lower 
prices. Daily lunch, drink and 
dessert specials offer a lot more 
value for our custom ers. O ur 
sound system rocks Edwardsville 
on gam e days and college 
nights.”
In addition, the restaurant 
offers a selection o f more than 40 
domestic and im ported beers and 
a deejay booth com plete with
a.m. to 11 p.m . Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday and from  noon to 7 
p.m. Sunday.
A lim ited menu is served on 
Sunday.
In addition to food, drinks 
and bands, Laurie’s Place also 
has pool tables, foosball tables, 
darts and a big-screen television 
for extra entertainment.
Laurie’s special offers 25- 
cent tacos. “B eing a college 
student, that would certainly help 
your budget,” Chavez said.
For m ore inform ation, call 
656-2175.
smoke, disco and strobe lights 
and 10,000 songs ready for 
custom ers’ requests.
Fruth said the restaurant 
caters to students. “We alter our 
specials and schedules during 
finals w eek to  provide an 
environm ent ju s t for students,” 
Fruth said.
“S henan igan’s em ployees 
are students them selves and 
understand w hat student life is 
about. We w ork hard to keep our 
prices affordable with the student 
in mind.”
Shenan igan’s offers daily 
lunch specials and $1 draft beer 
on T uesdays and T hursday 
nights, as well as College Night 
every Tuesday.
For m ore inform ation, call 
656-8363.
CHINA
Thursday. October 14. 2004
Live Band & Tie Dye Party 
11:30AM-1:30PM 
Stratton Quadrangle 
Homecoming Golf Cart Parade 
Noon
Stratton Quadrangle 
Pep Rally & Bonfire 
Food, Music, & Spirit 
6:30PM-8:30PM 
Woodland Bowl (tentative)
Friday. October 15. 2004
3rd Annual Chili Cook-Off 
5:00PM- 7:00PM
SIUE Men’s Soccer Game vs. UMSL
5:00PM
Korte Stadium





Saturday. October 16. 2004
Families, Friends, and Fun Bowling Tournament 
12:00PM-5:00PM
Recreation Center, Morris University Center
Trivia Tournament
3:00PM-6:00PM
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center 
Drive-In Movie “Dazed and Confused” 9:00PM 
Lot F
For more information, check out 
wwwAk1e.edu/eob/homecomin9
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NERUDA---------
from  page 9
Friday and Saturday.
Hoff said the diverse menu 
and knowledgeable staff, as well 
as the expertise of head chef Gary 
McNelly, set the restaurant apart 
from other area establishments. 
M cNelly received his degree 
from  the C alifornia Culinary
Academy in 2003.
Neruda offers a d iscount 
with a coupon from the St. Louis 
Metropolitan Entertainment 
Book.
For more information about 
Neruda, call 659-9866 or visit 
www.neruda2dine.com.
KREIGER’S ------
from  page 9
most expensive entrée is the 10- 
ounce house sirloin for $12.99.
Krieger’s serves food from 
11 a.m. to m idnight M onday 
through Saturday and from  11 
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday.
“People should choose 
Krieger’s for the great food and
EAGLE------------
from  page 9
Lunch is served from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., dinner from 5 to 9 p.m. 
and Sunday brunch is served 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Farache said the attention 
to detail and decades o f 
hospitality experience make the 
restuarant different from  area 
competitors.
“We offer an upscale 
environm ent coupled w ith
friendly staff,” Chavez said. She 
added that the restaurant is also 
family-oriented.
Krieger’s offers daily drink 
specials and half-price appetizers 
from  9 p.m. to close Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. For 
mofe information, call 655-0771.
reasonable prices and freshly 
prepared from scratch entrees,” 
Farache said.
Double Eagle Restaurant 
offers students a 10-percent 
d iscount with student 
identification, excluding specials. 
In addition, tax-exempt groups 
are offered special waivers.
For more information, call 
655-1336.





"Blizzard of Bucks 
game — Win real 
Money!!!
•m X K M M O U  OCTOBER J9L ^  
^ RML TO 1 A-JVL- 
QOSMSN XX>U1fGE, 3MDOC7
w w w . s l u e . o t l u / C A B
Just for Laughs
seen on >*— —» .=»
Morning w ith  
Charles Kuralt and on 
A ustra lian  X V  in —rhe  
G re a f O utdoors" WiREM,
ÉBfiÉBT l  Hr
8  p . m .  — 9 : 3 0  p .
M e r i  d  i  c M g B a  11 r o Æ , l  A A U C
w w w . s i u e . e d u / C A B
E n g l i s h  L a n g u a g e  a n d  L i t e r a t u r e  A s s o c ia t io n  ( E L L A )
T h e  E L L A  S p e a k e r  S e r i e s  2 0 0 4  - 2 0 0 5
Allison Joseph- Poet Paula Bennett- Emily Dickinson Specialist
Tuesday. September 28,2004 at 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, January 26,2005 at 4:00 p.m.
Founders Hall 0207 Morris University Center/ Conference Center
Janice Lauer- Rhetoric and Composition Specialist W alt Wolfram- Sociolinguistic Specialist
Thursday, October 21,2004 at 4:00 p.m. Thursday, February 17,2005 at 7:00 p.m.
Peck Hall 0312 Morris University Center/ Conference Center
Sonia Sanchez- Poet Brad Land- Non-Fiction Writer
Wednesday, November 3,2004 at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 2,2005 at 7 p.m.
Morris University Center/ Conference Center Meridian Ballroom
Nichelle Tram ble- Fiction Writer Jeanne M urray W alker- Poet
Tuesday, November 16,2004 at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, April 14,2005 at 7:00 p.m.
Morris University Center/ Conference Center Morris University Center/ Conference Center
All lectures are free and open to the public. For information email jm o y M ie ^ u
T h e  E L L A  S p e a k e r  S e rie s  h a s  b e e n  fu n d e d  in  p a r t  o r  w hole by
Student Activity Fees College of Arts and Sciences
Department of English Language and Literature Office of Cultural and Social Diversity
A T T E N T I O N :
Healthy Adult Men and Women 
Looking for Tuition Assistance? 
Would You Like to Study 
and Get Paid for it?
Earn $400 - $4000
You May Qualify if:
• You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
• Take no medications on a regular basis
• Have no current health problems
• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA 
approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting 
research for pharmaceutical companies for years and thousands of people 
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our 
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our 
website at www.gatewaymedical.com
Gateway Medical Research, Inc. 
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd. 
St. Charles, MO 63301
“Because everybody looks
Buy Any
P a c k a g e  &
Get The Second
Half Offf
,  m m ,n  I 4235 St. Rfe 15» - O len Carbonbetter With a little color U e r f e d  to  r«n*l«*n»na
2880022
Hours: 7AM -11PM  7 Days a W eek * valid at Glen Carbon location only * Expires 10/31/04
“A  team Should be an extension o f the 
coach’s personality. My teams were 
arrogihiwmd obnoxious. ” 
~ A l M c < »
S p o rts  Q u o te  o f  th e  D ay
f
♦  P age
r r< K k  <3oíf B a s k e t b a l l
I  p iP  ■ i *>v
M e n ' ;
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’s soccer, women’s
* and volleyball all 
at home during 
SlUE’s homecoming 
weekend.
C om in g  Up
12 T hürsday. O ctober  14 . 2 0 0 4  ♦
Cougar hockey ices early competition
J o n g  C a m b r o n
S p o r t s  R e p o r t e r
The SIUE Ice Hockey Club 
got off to a b listering  start, 
w inning the B ig  M uddy 
Tournament.
The Cougars defeated the 
Saint Louis U niversity Bilikens, 
the U niversity  o f  K entucky 
W ildcats and the U niversity of 
Illinois Fighting Ulini to capture 
first place.
The Cougars first gam e in 
the tournam ent against the 
Bilikens, was no contest as SIUE 
dom inated from  the first whistle 
and ended up ham m ering the 
Bilikens 12-0.
Right-winger Sean Walls and 
left-winger John Greffet both had 
hat tricks. Center Jason Walker 
tallied five points, logging two 
goals and three assists. All three 
goalies, Andrew Kuehnel, Danny 
Songer, and M att G roves, played 
one period to share the shutout.
In the th ird  day o f  the 
tournament, the Cougars played 
in two contests and cam e out on 
top of both with scores o f 5-0 and 
5-1.
Kuehnel m ade 33 saves in 
the first gam e against the
Women’s soccer prepares to take on rival Riverwomen
T r a v is  L .  R o s s
A s s is t a n t  S p o r t s  E d it o r
W hen schools have a rivalry 
as intense as the one between the
Missouri-St. Louis Riverwom en, 
the records going into the match 
don’t matter.
The Cougars are 6-1 in the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference
“UM SL is such a big rivalry 
for us,” head coach Lynda 
Bow ers said. “T heir record 
doesn’t tell you how tough this 
match is going to be.”
Cougars and the University of while the Riverwom en are 3-3-1. A look at the num bers shows
Tennis takes fifth at GLVC tournament
P h o to  c o u r t e s y  o f  SIU E A th le t i c s  
The women's tennis team placed fifth at the 
GLVC tournament over the weekend.
Z a c h  G r o v e s
S p o r t s  R e p o r t e r
Tennis balls were 
flying and serves zoomed 
faster than je t planes this 
weekend as the wom en’s 
tennis team com peted in 
the G reat Lakes Valley 
Conference Championship 
in Indianapolis.
Led by senior Chrissy 
Yingst, who nabbed GLVC 
all-honors for her play this 
season, the Cougars took 
fifth  place in the 
tournam ent.
The Cougars dropped 
their first m atch to the 
U niversity  o f  Southern
Indiana Scream ing Eagles 
0-5.
“They cam e out pretty 
strong,” head coach Bill 
Logan said. "W e played 
them before, and our best 
chance was to play well in 
the doubles m atch, and that 
is where we could have 
done our best. We should 
have won that m atch.”
D espite the loss, the 
Cougars cam e back to beat 
the Bellarm ine University 
K nights in the ir final 
match for fifth place 5-3.
“This w as a tough 
match, as Bellarm ine is a 
much better team  than in 
past years,” Logan said.
see TENNIS, page 15
UM SL is anything but an 
opponent the C ougars should 
overlook.
In the GLVC region Grand 
Valley State University ranks No. 
4 and SIUE is No. 5. Earlier this 
season the Cougars were shutout 
by Grand Valley while UMSL 
beat Grand Valley.
Bowers said any team in this 
conference could  spoil the
Cougars season at any time. But, 
she said SIUE is definitely in the 
running fo r a spot in the 
N ational C olleg iate  A thletic 
Association Division II National 
Tournament.
“Once you see who w e’ve 
played, you realize that our 
strength o f  schedule is really 
amazing,” Bowers said.
see SOCCER, page 15
P h o t o  c o u r t e s y  o f  J o e  T h u r m a n
Left winger Joseph DiMaggio winds up for a slapshot against the University of Illinois over the 
weekend. The Cougars went 4-0 and won the Big Muddy tournament, outscoring opponents 24-1.
Fighting Illini to earn the win and 
the shutout.
“Andy K uehnel’s play was 
outstanding,” head coach Larry 
Thatcher said.
In the evening gam e, Walls
com pleted a natural hat trick in 
the third period to seal the win 
versus the W ildcats. The 
W ildcats did end the Cougars 
shutout streak after alm ost 99 
minutes o f play, which covered
over two and a half games.
The gam e becam e extremely 
physical late in the contest and it 
took several m inutes for the 
referees to get the players under 
control.
“We hung in there ,” 
Thatcher said. “We don’t play a 
physical style.”
The fourth and last game the 
C ougars played in the 
tournam ent was the 
championship gam e against the 
Fighting Illini.
The first period ended with 
no scoring from  either team. In 
the second period, the Fighting 
Illini had two point blank chances 
on a power play but failed to 
convert.
Walls broke the tie late in the 
second period with a one-timer 
goal off o f  a face-off. The 
Cougars would put the game out 
o f reach by adding another goal 
in the third period from  Greffet.
The F ighting  Illini had a 
chance to get back in the game 
when left-w inger Joe DiMaggio 
was sent to the penalty box for 
hooking with only 2:06 left in the 
game. The Fighting Illini pulled 
their goalie to have a six on four 
advantage.
They m anaged to  get off 
only two m ore shots before the 
final buzzer sounded. Even 
though the Cougars were outshot 
31 to 26, they pulled out the 2-0. 
victory.
A u b r e y  W il l ia m s /T h e  A l e s t l e  
Senior goalkeeper Jessica Brown makes a save earlier this 
season.
» V  -
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Gober enjoys success as volleyball coach
Z a c h  G r o v e s
S p o r t s  R e p o r t e r
In just four years, head coach Todd 
G ober has turned w hat was once a 
struggling volleyball program , into a 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
Division II powerhouse.
Before the 2001 season, the volleyball 
team played six seasons under two 
different coaches and only had a winning 
record half the time.
In addition, Gober has brought a style 
o f coaching and team  philosophy, 
translating into successful seasons, 
especially in the G reat Lakes Valley 
Conference.
With all o f G ober’s success coaching 
collegiate volleyball, he has never played 
organized volleyball in his life.
“1 played baseball in school. I was a 
catcher,” Gober admitted.
Before coaching at the collegiate 
level, he attended Northwestern College in 
Iowa and graduated with a Bachelor of 
Arts and Sciences degree in business, and 
achieved a M aster o f Arts in finance from 
Saint Louis University. In addition, Gober 
coached club volleyball and grade school 
volleyball.
After five seasons as head coach at 
Southw estern Illinois C ollege, G ober 
amassed a 204-50 record.
As head volleyball coach at SIUE,
Gober has only improved each season, 
starting in 2001 with a 21-13 record, 21-10 
in 2002, 25-7 last season, and the team is 
16-5 so far this season under him. Gober is 
amazed by all the success he is having.
“C om ing out o f  college, I never 
dreamed o f being a volleyball coach,” he
Introducing a store for the serious runner. 
And the over-sleeper.
Introducing Bipod.
Whether you're running a marathon or just late for class. Bipod offers running shoes, apparel 
and, most importantly, the expert knowledge it takes to find the gear right for you.




P h o to  c o u r t e s y  o f  S IU E  A t h l e t i c s  
Todd Gober has turned the SIUE volleyball team 
into an annual powerhouse in the GLVC.
said. “A college baseball coach maybe, but 
not volleyball. It’s been a great ride (so 
far); I would have never guessed this 
would have happened. It’s a fairy tale story 
for me.”
So far this season, it has been a fairy 
tale for the volleyball team. At midseason, 
the Cougars stand at 16-5, with only one 
loss in the GLVC.
“Working with these athletes has been 
a rewarding experience,” Gober said. “But 
it takes hard work. You have to give them 
your best and try to make the experience 
enjoyable. However, they ’ll give you 
everything they’ve got. It’s more than 
about the wins with this group, it is about 
the bonding experience.”
Gober believes motivating the players 
and teaching them to play to their potential 
is most important.
“Coaching is the motivation in the 
program you run, and it is about teaching,” 
he said. “You can coach anything if you 
teach the players and com m unicate 
w ith them to m ake them  do their 
best.”
So far the Cougars are doing just that, 
dominating in kills and digging it up on 
defense.
Junior m iddle h itter T ina Talsma 
admits Gober has made a difference in the 
way the team plays.
“This is my second year here, and I 
learned a whole new position,” Talsma 
said. “He taught me a lot at that position, 
and has brought out the best in me.”
“He has a good idea o f what needs to 
get done to put us at the top. Last year we 
finished short in the playoffs, and h e’s 
trying to improve on that,’’Talsma said. 
“H e’s trying new things this season, like
d ifferent p lays and w eight- 
training sessions. H e’s flexible 
this season, and has come up 
with a  good com bination  (to 
win).”
G ober adm its to reading 
different books each year and 
trying new approaches to keep 
the team up to speed.
“I know  that if I don’t 
improve on my coaching every 
season, then I ’m not getting 
better as a coach, and I give other 
teams a chance to catch up,” he 
said.
A thletic D irector Brad 
Hew itt believes under the 
guidance o f  Gober, this team 
could really take off.
“(Gober) has really done a 
good job  recruiting and coaching, 
as there is a broad base of 
bench marks from the loss record 
to the s tuden ts’ grade point 
averages. The players are all very 
involved on campus, and are a 
great group of ladies. He’s been 
very successful in bringing in 
the athletes,” H ewitt said.
G ober credits the players the 
most when it com es to their winning ways, 
as he has seen complete leadership from 
his starters.
“I ’m seeing this group take over as the 
season goes,” Gober said. “(The juniors) 
coach them selves, and m otivate 
themselves. The players are getting to that 
certain level, and really respect each other. 
T hey’re hard working and are always 
ready to practice. I enjoy every one of 
them. Even if  we lost every gam e after
(midseason), I would still be proud of 
them ,” he said.
Overall, Gober says the aspect o f 
watching the players grow through the 
organization  and graduate to becom e 
alumni of this program makes his job  well 
worth it.
“Coaching, working with the student 
athletes, talking to them during the day, 
and watching them mature and become
see GOBER, page 14
Located on Rt 157 in Edwardsville next to Bella Milano restaraunt. Call 618.655.0351 or visit bipodrunning.com for more information.
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Friday, October 15 - 2:00 to 4:00 
Lovejoy Library Auditorium
'MB ISS'Jii has worked on computer graphics for
manv feature films, including "MightyJ oe Young”
"Hollow M an'\ and Spidenran."
* ® E$Ì^ was hiredat CUSSIC99 to 
creste it’s Educational Initiatives Program, 
designed to «ducato youthabout classical music.
* ®2E$ S S a a a a e to  (M f a  painting) work 
at V aster Unkewit)' and has shown bis work 
nationally and internationally.
* ̂ k p i a  S3a?9& OBA Graphic Design) i
designer of graphic arts and catalo glayoxitat May 
Co. in St, Louis«
* 9@083 * a? tin* Grammy nominated
songwriter and producer; the recipient of the Ivor 
Novello nrardfor Best International Pop Hit 
of the Year 2003.
I 0OH I SfoSBSEKl is one of the founding 
members of Ho tHouse Theatre, now Managing 
Director of the new HotCity Theatre,
I  is the managing director




If Daunte Culpepper is 
your fantasy quarterback, 
congratulations.
The M innesota quarterback 
had 40 com pletions, 400 yards 
passing and five touchdow ns 
Sunday. He was unstoppable. 
Just ask the Houston Texans.
At that rate, he’s on pace for 
more than 5,300 yards passing 
and 52 touchdowns against only 
four interceptions.
The M innesota Vikings had 
asked me to play quarterback this 
year but I couldn’t sign the deal 
because of this A lestle gig. It’s 
nice to know the Vikes are in 
good hands.
C ulpepper is the early 
candidate for league MVP. He 
has the luxury o f the best receiver 
in football as well as a great 
supporting cast.
O n the o ther end o f  the 
spectrum, Seahaw ks’ quarterback 
M att H asselbeck has a better 
chance of a brick wall catching 
his passes than he does with his 
receiving trio in Seattle.
The catching corps was the
M a t t  K a n e
reason the Ram s sneaked back 
into that ballgam e Sunday.
It seemed like every third 
down the Seahaw ks were 
dropping passes and warming up 
the punter.
Stay aw ay from  wide 
receivers who play on teams that 
spread the ball around, like 
Seattle. New England is another 
team that plays the field.
The Patriots have many good 
receivers, but none o f them can 
be counted on to put up 
consistent fantasy stats.
One player, though, who 
consistently has great numbers 
w eek in and w eek out is 
Baltimore R avens’ running back 
Jamal Lewis, who starts his two- 
week suspension this week for 
being involved with a drug deal 
in 2000.
Lewis will also have a four- 
month sentence to enjoy at the 
end o f the season. Lew is’ cell 
phone was used to com plete a 
major cocaine deal involving one 
of his friends.
see K A N E , page 15
Call 656-UTAN  (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
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R eceive Local W e a th e r U p d a te s  via Em ail.
N o t to  m e n tio n  H e a d lin e  N ew s, C o lle g e  S p o rts , 
C am pus C a lendar, D a ily  H o ro sco p e , and  m o re ...
Register Today at 
www.thealestle.com
It's the  best w a y to  stay inform ed... and It’s free.
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INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
M en’s Soccer Invasion 2 1
Perfectos 2 1
W L T Hrs Trlr Gng 2 1
Grey Team 4 0 0 Traffic Cones 1 2
BAMF 3 0 0 Pretty Nasty 1 2
Turkish United 3 0 0 The Rebels 1 2
Los Toros 3 0 0 AKL 1 2
Mooseknuckles 2 1 1 Spot Us 10? 1 2
Sigma Pi 2 2 0 BAMF 1 3
Sokoor 1 2 0 3 South 0 3
4 Kicks 1 1 1 The Goodfellas 0 3
Winning 11 1 2 0 Shirts 0 3
Da Shot 1 3 0 Sigma Pi 0 3
Phi Psi 0 3 0 Anti-Dentites 0 3
Turf Pounders 0 4 0
CoRec Flap Football
C oR ec Soccer
w L
w L T Bamboozle 4 0
Two% 3 0 0 Madd Skillz 3 0
Q-City/Jordan 3 0 0 Hoosiers 3 0
4 Kicks 2 1 0 No Skillz 3 1
Kads 2 0 1 Phi Psi 2 2
The Regulators 2 1 0 Playmakers 1 3
BAMF 1 1 1 Sig Pi & AST 0 3
2 N. Hobbits 0 3 0 3 South 0 4
Audio Creek 0 4 0
Floor Hockev S tandings
M en’s F lae  Football
W L
W L Sig Pi 1 0
Sphinx 3 0 Party Boys 1 0
Wolfpack 3 0 Phi Psi 1 0
The Show 3 0 The Lockouts 0 1
Sig Ep 3 1 AKL 0 1
Sfield’s Finest 3 1 Sig Ep 0 1











Phi Psi 2 1
Student Leadership 




M odule 18, 2 :00  p.m.
M otivating  O thers
Suzanne K utterer-S iburt, A ssist. D irecto r 
Leadership D evelopm ent, S IU E  
B oard R oom , M UC 
10/19/04
M odule 8, 6 :30  p.m.
H um an R elations 
Lynn Frost, D irector 
Fam ily Support N etw ork 
B oard R oom , M UC 
10/26/04
M odule 19, 2 :00  p.m .
U nderstanding  the O rganizational C lim ate 
Roy D eshazer, Vice President 
Full C ircle Enterprises, Inc.
B oard R oom , M UC 
10/26/04
M odule 9, 6 :30  p.m.
C ross C ultural A w areness 
Scott Em m anuel, P ro ject C oord inato r 
C ivil L iberties Union 
B oard R oom , M UC
SLD P R em inders....Volunteer Projects
O ctober 23 -  Share Food, G ran ite  C ity, IL
O ctober 30 -  C om puter R ehab, W ashington Park. IL
N ovem ber 2 -  Vote W atch & G et O ut To Vote, M orris U niversity C enter
N ovem ber 6 -  St. V incent dePaul T hrift S tore. E. St. Louis, IL
N ovem ber 20 -  Boy Scout Food D rive, G ranite City, IL
N ovem ber 20  -  Share Food, G ranite  City, IL
N ovem ber 25 -  T hanksgiv ing  D inner, Belleville & E. St. Louis, IL
D ecem ber 5-8 & 13-16 -  C hristm as B askets, E. St. Louis, IL
D ecem ber 18 -  C om m unity C are C hristm as W armth, G ranite City, IL
N ovem ber 25 -  T hanksgiv ing  D inner, Belleville & E. St. Louis, IL
For more information and the calendar, contact the Kimmel Leadership Center at extension 




8:00 am Student Fitness Center
FR E E  to all SIUE Students, Faculty, 
Staff, and their family members
mmmmmmanm
j  0  
* >  
Prizes will be awarded 
for the fastest times and 
for the best poker hand
*
"Come experience 
















Monday-Friday 6:00 am -11:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am -9:00 pm 
Sunday 12:00 pm -9:00 pm
Open to all SIUE students, members, 
faculty, and staff.
For membership info call 650-BFIT.
were given except that one. It was 
one that we needed to win ... so 
it was a good match to close out 
the fall season.”
This weekend the Cougars
close the book on their fall season 
when they travel to take part in 
the W estern Illinois D oubles 
Invitational Friday and Saturday 
at Macomb.
have dow ned No. 2 A shland 
University and No. 3 Northern 
Kentucky University.
The Cougars will battle the 
Riverwomen at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 15 at Ralph Korte Stadium. 
At 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17 the 
Cougars will play the Quincy 
University Hawks at Ralph Korte 
Stadium.
P h o to  c o u r t e s y  o f  S IU E  I n t r a m u r a l s  
Flag football is one of the many intramural sports currently going on at SIUE
TENNIS-------------------------------------------------------------
from  page 13
“We should have won our 
previous m atch to B ellarm ine 
(earlier this season), but we were 
short a player w ithout C elia 
(M ontes), so all those scores
SOCCER-----------
from  page 12
E arlier this season, the 
Cougars lost to the University o f 
W isconsin-Parkside, w ho is 
ranked No. 1 in the GLVC region.
But, the No. 5 ranked Cougars
GOBER------------
from  page 13
confident young ladies is the best 
part o f the job ,” he said.
“I ’d (also) like to create an 
alumni base,” he added.
“I want them to still be proud 
about being m em bers o f  this 
program. The big thing is I want 
my players to respect and enjoy
KANE--------------
from  page 14
Fantasy team owners should 
note that he’ll be no help to you 
or the Baltimore Ravens on the 
sideline.
H ere 's a way fo r fantasy 
team  ow ners to add to their 
winnings. How about an Alestle
the program,” he said. “I know 
it’s hard for them to realize what 
they have at times with the grind 
of volleyball, but when they’re 
done and they look back, it’d be 
worth it.”
As this season com es to an 
end, Gober has goals in m ind he
believes his team  can achieve: 
winning the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference and com peting in the 
NCAA Nationals.
“We have had some success 
(this season),” he said. “But I 
want to get to the elite eight in the 
NCAA.”
ballpoint pen? Yep, you can own 
one of these cheesy, yet coveted, 
little devils.
This week I’m going to give 
a pen to the ow ner who 
had the best fantasy week. 
E-m ail me your top five
players on your roster from  
W eek 5 to see if  you won the 
A lestle pen. I ’ll be the final 
judge. Hey, it’s my column.
T hat’s all from  K ane’s 
Kom er. E -m ail m e at 
Kaneskomer@  hotmai 1 .com .
m gm m  m um ,  j
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? Busy Bee 
I  Copy Service
I  ( 6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5
CL.
Ë 311 North Main Street 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
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Spetiaity 'Brews Sc ‘Breads
REAL CHICAGO 
STYLE PIZZA
D elic ious  L a tte s , S m o o th ies , a n d  
H a n k ’s C h e e se c a k e s
C om fortab le A tm osphere
Iiiesdavs -  Open Mic Night 
Fridays -  Board Game Challenge 
Live Music Saturdays 
G ift Packages & G ift C ards Available 
W I-FI FREE 
2118 Center (Rt. 159) 
Maryville 345-3141
MR. 3000 (PG-13) Daily 7:15 Sat/Sun Mat 2:30 
Fri/Sat 9:40
SKY CAPTAIN (PG) Daily 7:00 Sat/Sun Mai 
2:15 Fri/Sat 9:30
WITHOUT A PADDLE (PG-13) Daily 6:45 
Sat/Sun Mat 2:00 Fri/Sat 9:15
E a s t g a t e  C i n e m a  - E a s t  A lto n
E a s t g a t e  Center-1-800-FANDANGC> 1558#
>4-50— «LL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PH & STUDENTS ANYTIME
TEAM AMERICA (R) Daily 3:50 6:40 
Fri/Sat 9:15 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:10 
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13) Daily 4:20 7:00 
Fri/Sat 9:50 Sal/Sun Matinee 1:00 
TAXI (PG-13) Daily 4:45 7:30 
Fri/Sat 9:55 Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
RAISE YOUR VOICE (PG-13) Daily 4:30 7:15 
Fri/Sat 9:45 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:45 
SHARK TALE (PG) Daily 4:00 6:30 
Fri/Sat 9:00 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30 
LADDER 49 (PG-13) Daily 4:10 6:50 
Fri/Sat 9:30 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:20
N a n e o k i  C i n e m a  — G ranite C ity 
Nam eoki V il l a g e — 618-877-6630
»3 -a ll shows before 6 m • * 4 - a l l  evening shows
SHARK TALE (PG)
Daily 6:45 Fri-Sat 9:15 
Sal/Sun Matinee 2:00 
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13) Daily 7:00 
Fri-Sat 9:45 Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
S h o w P l a c e  1 2  — E d w a r d s v il l e  
j u s t  W e s t  o f  R o u t e  159 o n  C e n t e r  G r o v e  R d .
1 -800-FA N D AN G O  1 5 6 0 #
ALL STADIUM SEATING—¿ L i DIGITAL SOUNO
56-shows before  $ pm • *6  75- stu o e n ts  a fte r  6 pm
TEAM AMERICA (R) 1:10 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:40 
7:40 9:20 10:15 
SHALL WE DANCE (PG-13) 1:50 4:20 7:00 
9:50
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13) 1:00 1:30 3:50 
4:30 6:50 7:30 9:40 10:10 
TAXI (PG-13) 1:45 4:15 6:45 9:10 9:45 
RAISE YOUR VOICE (PG) 2:30 5:10 7:50 10:25 
SHARK TALE (PG) 1:40 2:10 4:00 4:50 6:30 
7:15 9:00
UDDER 49 (PG-13) 1:20 4:10 7:20 10:00 
THE FORGOTTEN (PG-13)
2:40 5.20 8:00 10:20 
NAPOLEON DYNAMITE (PG)
2:00 4:40 7:10 9:30
H E L P  W A N T E D
Sell Avon. Earn 50%. Call Darlene. 
567-6687 or 222-0087. 01/11/05
Part time internship opening at Whitehall 
Marketing group in Edw., flexible hrs. , 
internship credit. No weekends and good 
experience. Must have good phone skills. 
Limited number of positions available. Call 
Ken. 670-3867 for more info. 10/21/04
www.thealestle.com
L E A R N  T O  P L A Y  D A Y  
Iwtjwe maws tee WatèiM« MS Son« Doy Mwah 
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F O R  S A L E
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy 
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room 0012, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11a.m. to 
2p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 12/09/04
Need a car? Call Ray! All 
makes/models, price ranges. Call 
(618) 531-0218 or
www.GatewayAutoplex.com 12/09/04
Live off campus? Tired of the laudromat? 
Great deals on reconditioned appliances. 
Appliance Service Center. 656-9600. All 
appliances warranted. 12/09/04
1999 Chevy Prism, Good shape. One 
owner. Automatic. A/C, Power-locks, 
cruise, 88,000 miles. Call 656-7893
10/21/04
'94 silver MercuryCougar XR7, looks 
nice! new tires and brakes; security aarm 
system; second engine installed three years 
ago; needs some work. $700 650-2055
_________ 10/14/04
Leather loveseat and ottoman $400 
obo, metal computer table $250obo, floral 
loveseat $25 obo, lowrey organ $300 obo, 
and misc. 655-9549 or 
xxxmdavis@yahoo.com 10/19/04
F O R  R E N T
For Sale or rent: Great 2-3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath townhouse just steps from SIUE 
campus. Call after 5pm 692-0389
10/19/04
1 and 2 bedroom apartments, close to 
SIUE. Some utilities paid, 656-7337 or 
656-4102. 10/14/04
Two bedroom apt., washer & driver, 
dishwasher, half block off Main, ONE 
BLOCK TO DOWNTOWN. All utilities paid. 
No smoking, No pets. $750 
(314) 757/4545 10/19/04
P E R S O N A L S
Are you tired of hearing about the 
election? Come throw a pie at the 
candidates Monday, October 18th on the 
quad. 10/14/04
BROTHER OF THE WEEK AWARD:
Alpha Kappa Lambda recognizes Matt for 
brother of the week for nis hard work 
planning philanthropy. 10/14/04
Alpha Kappa Lambda Water Polo 
Champs! Congrats to AKA on being 
champions in intermural Water Polo.
10/14/04
Alpha Kappa Lambda would like to thank 
the women of Delta Phi Epsilon for a great 
mixer on Friday, October 8th. 10/14/04
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Spring Break Bahamas Celebrity Party 
Cruise! 5 days $299! Includes Meals, 
Parties! Cancún, Acupulco, Nassau, 
Jamaica from $459! Panama City & 
Daytona $159!
w w w . S p r i n g B r e a k T r a v e  
1-800-678-6386
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling 
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time, PLUS 
our free (yes, free) fundraising solutions 
EQUALS }1,000-$2,000 in earnings for 
your group. Call TODAY for a $450 
tonus when you schedule your non-sales 
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. 
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 11/30/04
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 150% Best
Prices! Cancún, Jamaica, Acupulco, 
Bahamas, floida. Book now and receive 
free meals and parties. Campus Reps 
Wanted! 800-234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com 1/11/05
Do you have a nice voice? Put it to work! 
Voiceover training in a professional 




K e r a s o te s  _
Movies with Magic j y  S -
FREE REFILL  ON POPCORN &  SOFT d rin k s 
VISIT US ONLINE AT W W W .KERASOTES.COM
S h o w T im e s  f o r  O c t o b e r  15-21
C o t t o n w o o d  — E d w a r d s v il l e  
u p p e r  l e v e l  M a l l — 1 -800-FANDANGO 1559#
HW-SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM • *2-<®-ALL EVENING SHOWS
K e e p  sfoux» n u iM n is f licun g lo w i n g
( « i t i l i
Club Centre, Edwardsville, IL
Tan
100 m inu tes 
$ 1 7 . 8 1
O n e  M o n th  
U n lim ite d  
$29.95J  NjM ^  H ;----— -
(next to MotoMart)
Ptione: 618-692-4631______________________________
■ Bring in coupon  and; 
i B ecom e a A ztec ;
<V M ember for FREE ; 
! Tan and  only pay \ 
; $19.95 a m onth  for I 
Unlimited Tanning
co upons m ust b e  R e de e m e d  by O c t. 31,
Spring break 2005-Travel with STS, 
America's #1 student tour operator. 
Jamaica, Ccincun, Acapulco, Bahamas, 
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call for 
discounts. 1 -800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com 12/09/04
Leisure Tours International #1 Spring 
Break Website! Lowest prices guaranteed! 
Free meals & free drinks. Book 11 people, 
get 12th trip free! Group discounts for 6+ 
www.SprinaBreakDiscounts.com or 
800-838-8202. 02/01/05
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING BREAKERS! Earn 
$$ or Discount for all the HOT Spring 
Break trips! NEW- Las Vegas! Puerto 
Vallarta! 28 Years of Student Travel. TWO 
Free Trips - 15 travelers. 
1 -866-SPRINGBreak (866-777-4642) 
www.usaspringbreak.com 10/26/04
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD 
Frequency Rates
(Five (5) words equal one line)
All classified s and personals 
must be paid in full 
prior to publication.
1 run: $1 .00/line 5 runs: $ .90/line 
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.85/line 
3 runs: $ .95/line Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Pub lication : Noon Friday  
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustments
Read your ad on the first day it 
appears. If you cannot find your 
ad or discover an error in your ad, 
call 650 -3528  or com e into the 
office. Positively no allowance made 
for errors after the first insertion 
of advertisem ent. No a llow ance 
of correction w ill be m ade 
w ithout a receipt.
Alestle Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 
8am - 4:30pm 
650-3528
of Edwardsville
The People You Know & Trust
Open a checking account with TheBANK & get FREE 
Online Banking... plus easy access to your cash with our 
FREE ATM /MagicCheck Card. Open your account online at www.4thebank.com 
or at any of our 15 Madison County locations!
FREE 24-Hour
Online Banking
www.4thebank.com 656.0012 or 1.888.70.MAGIC
(Tofrfree, Outside local Catting Area)
¡ g
Member FDIC
SHOW COLLEGE PRIDE... SPECIAL COUGAR CHECKS & CHECKBOOK COVER FROM TheBANK.
